
REVIEW SHEET EXERCISE 8 CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROCESSES OF

DIGESTION

List the substrate and the subunit product of amylase. What effect did boiling and freezing have on enzyme activity?
Describe the significance of using a 37degree C incubation temperature to test salivary amylase activity.

Explain the significance of the movement of the tongue during swallowing. What was the significance of
using 37C for the incubation? The substrate of peptidase is a protein and in the simulations it was a synthetic
protein called BAPNA. Salivary is most effective at a pH of 7. What is the substrate in this experiment? It
correlates good with the gastric environment  It would cause reduced optical density because the decreased
rate of enzymatic. Freezing does not change the structure of the enzyme and so it had no effect on the activity
of Do you think that the bacterial suspension contained the enzyme cellulase an enzyme that digests cellulose?
What subunits does lipase form? Boiling denatured the enzyme because it destroys the structure of the
â€¦show more contentâ€¦ Boiling the pepsin denatures the enzyme. What is the usual substrate for pepsin, and
what subunits are formed with pepsin activity? At what pH did you see the highest activity of salivary
amylase? No digested BAPNA was found with pepsin or with deionized water; there was a negative
spectrophotomer result  I do not have a stethoscope nor did I have a lab partner to complete this question.
Decreasing incubation time causes decreased optical density. Amylase is specific for starch and does not
digest down cellulose Did freezing have an effect on the activity of amylase? What was the effect of
decreasing the incubation time on the optical density results? What is the substrate of peptidase? We used a
negative control to see if there is any amylase in the maltose. Explain whether or not we can determine fat
hydrolysis in tube 5. The following questions refer to Activity 2: Assessing Cellulose Digestion. What was the
effect of decreasing the incubation time on the optical density results? APNA the usual is protein and the
subunits are amino acids. It was denatured Why? The bacterial suspension has cellulose, the enzyme that
specifically digest cellulose. What is the usual substrate for pepsin, and what subunits are formed with pepsin
activity? Lipase was more effective in the presence of bile salts  Decreasing incubation time causes decreased
optical density  What effect would decreased incubation temperature have on pepsin activity? Describe the
activity of lipase with and without the addition of bile salts. What was the time interval that you recorded
between the first and second sound? Boiling denatures the enzyme 


